July, 2018
Dear Colleagues,
On behalf of the Organizing Committee, we would like to invite you to
join us for the 7th Annual Conference of the International Chemical Biology Society (ICBS2018), which will be held in Vancouver, Canada, September 24-27, 2018.

The tradition of the ICBS Rising Star Award Program will continue in order
to promote career development of Young Chemical Biologists, and “ICBS
Young Chemical Biologists” will be selected for invited presentation
of their research in a special session.

ICBS2018 will once again gather thought leaders, field drivers, rising
stars, trainees and contributors from across the global Chemical Biology
community in one place to share latest technological advances, exciting
breakthroughs, new information, new therapeutic leads, and to discuss
our momentum towards translational research and impact on society.

In addition, ICBS2018 will feature:

 Rising stars session to feature Young Chemical Biologist awardees
 Pre-meeting for young scientists and students (September 24, 2018)
 Podium flash presentations for posters
We welcome your suggestions, comments, and nominations as we work
The Vancouver conference will provide opportunities and excellent with the organizing committee for ICBS2018 (Email: tpfeifer@cdrd.ca).
platform for scientific discussions, business networking, face to face interactions, facilitate future collaborations and industry-academia part- See you in Vancouver in September 2018!
nerships. Established and young scientists, and technology pioneers will Tom Pfeifer, Centre for Drug Research and Development, Vancouver,
shape the scientific program to provide a robust and interactive platform Canada
for delegates from all over the world. Selected abstract submissions will Zaneta Nikolovska-Coleska, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI USA
enhance the line up of podium presentations.
Conference Co-Chairs

The 7th ICBS Conference will be held
in Vancouver, Canada
September 24-27, 2018
Register Now
Local Program and Organizing Committee: Tom Pfeifer, Michel Roberge, Roger Linington, Nicolette Honson
Welcome ICBS2018 Keynote Speakers
Dr. Craig Crews is the Lewis Cullman Professor of Molecular, Cellular
and Developmental Biology and holds joint appointments in the departments of Chemistry and Pharmacology at Yale University. He graduated
from the U. Virginia with a B.A. in Chemistry and received his Ph.D. from
Harvard University in Biochemistry. He has a foothold in both the academic and biotech arenas; on the faculty at Yale since 1995, his laboratory pioneered the use of small molecules to control intracellular protein levels. In 2003, he co-founded Proteolix, whose proteasome inhibitor, Kyprolis™ received FDA approval for the treatment of multiple myeloma. Since Proteolix’s purchase by Onyx Pharmaceuticals in 2009, he has focused on a new ‘induced protein degradation’ drug development technology, PROTACs, which served as the founding IP
for his latest New Haven-based biotech venture, Arvinas, LLC. Currently, he serves on several editorial boards and is an Editor of Cell Chemical Biology. In addition, he has received
numerous awards and honors, including the 2013 CURE Entrepreneur of the Year Award,
2014 Ehrlich Award for Medicinal Chemistry, 2015 Yale Cancer Center Translational Research Prize, a NIH R35 Outstanding Investigator Award (2015) and the 2017 AACR Award
for Outstanding Achievement in Chemistry in Cancer Research.

ICBS2018 Sponsors & Supporters

Dr. Jörn Piel received a PhD in
Chemistry at the University of
Bonn, Germany, and conducted postdoctoral work with
Bradley Moore and Heinz Floss
at the University of Washington, Seattle. He then became
Research Group Leader at the
Max Planck Institute of Chemical Ecology in Jena,
Germany, and Associate Professor of Bioorganic
Chemistry at the University of Bonn. Since 2013,he
is Full Professor of Microbiology at ETH Zurich.
Research of his lab focuses on metabolic functions
of "microbial dark matter", the investigation and
utilization of new biosynthetic enzymology, and
ecology- and genome-based methods of natural
product discovery.
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ICBS2018 Sessions and Chairs
Degradomics

Synthetic Biology

Emerging Topics

GlycoBiology

Shaomeng Wang
University of Michigan

Jason Micklefield
University of Manchester

Sally-Ann Poulsen
Groffith University

David Vocadlo
Simon Fraser University

Synthetic Chemistry

Biosensors & Imaging

David Lupton
Monash University

Jin Zhang
UCSD

Chemical Proteomics for Drug Target Engagement

Andrew Zhang
AstraZeneca

Michael Finley
Johnson & Johnson

Computational Chemical Biology & Big Data

Chemical Biology Medicinal Chemistry Continuum

iPSC Chemical Biology

JB Brown
Kyoto University

Yves Auberson
Novartis

Stephen Haggarty
Harvard University

ICBS2018 Pre-conference Trainee Day
Featuring Training Talks By:

Registration & Abstract Submission
Register now on the ICBS2018 Website!
Abstract submission is open! Please submit abstracts for
poster and oral presentations by August 15, 2018 at
https://icbs2018.abstractcentral.com

Scott Lovell
University of Kansas

Jonathan Baell
Monash University

Andrew Zhang
AstraZeneca

International Advisory Committee:
Haian Fu, Chair, Emory University, USA
Sally Ann-Poulsen, Griffith University, Australia
Mahabir Gupta, University of Panama, Panama
Masatoshi Hagiwara, Kyoto University, Japan
Jason Micklefield, The University of Manchester, UK
Siddhartha Roy, Bose Institute, India
Lixin Zhang, ECUST, China
Jonathan Baell, Monash University, Australia
Junying Yuan, Harvard Medical School, USA
Petr Bartunek, CZ-OPENSCREEN and Institute of Molecular Genetics, CZ
Rathnam Chaguturu, DDPartners

All abstracts will be reviewed. The accepted abstracts will
be officially published by the Organizing Committee in the
ICBS2018 Book of Abstracts.
The major topics that will be featured at the conference:
Biosensors
iPSC Chemical Biology
Chemical Ecology
Degradomics
Computational Chemical Biology
Glycobiology
Lipid Chemical Biology
Imaging Tools
Target Engagement/Mechanisms
Chemistry
Natural Products Chemistry
Synthetic Biology
Protein-Protein Interactions
Neuro-Chemistry
RNA-based Chemical Biology
Other
ICBS2018 Young Chemical Biologist Award nominations
are open until August 27, 2018 Here for details
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Welcome to Vancouver
ICBS Attendee Hotel Block

Vancouver Hop-on Hop-off Sightseeing Tours

ICBS has secured a small block at the Sandman Vancouver City Centre
property, which is located a two-minute walk from the Vancouver
Playhouse. A mix of single and double bedded rooms will be available
on a first come first serve basis. Please note September is peak season
for Vancouver and hotel rates and availability are at a premium, we
therefore suggest making your arrangements as early as possible to
ensure you get the best rates available.

https://westcoastsightseeing.com/hop_on/sightseeing_pass/
A great way to see the city! Choose a hopon hop-off sightseeing tour of Vancouver
to see the city’s top sights such as Chinatown and Stanley Park. Westcoast Sight-

Sandman Hotel Vancouver City Centre
(3 star hotel; 2 min, 250 meters, walking distance)
http://www.sandmanhotels.com/?property=VCC&groupCode=ICBS
180 West Georgia Street, Vancouver
1-800-726-3626 (North America)
+1 (604) 681-2211
Group Rate Dates:
Sunday, September 23, 2018 - Friday, September 28, 2018
Rate Code: ICBS
Rate: CAD $259 - CAD $269; Taxes: 17.51%
To book please click here and you will be redirected to Sandman’s
hotel link.

Capilano Suspension Bridge Park
https://www.capbridge.com/
The 450 ft (137m) long, 230 ft
(70m) high Capilano Suspension Bridge has thrilled visitors
since 1889. The new Cliffwalk
follows a granite precipice
along Capilano River on a labyrinth-like series of narrow cantilevered bridges, stairs and platforms through rainforest vegetation.
Treetops Adventure takes guests 100 feet into the mid-story of a
coastal rainforest on seven suspension bridges attached to old-growth
trees. It is accessible to guests age 2 to 92. Nature guides provide hourly tours, explaining the importance of a West Coast temperate rainforest to the ecosystem. In addition, the park has the world's largest private collection of totem poles, and the 100 year-old Trading Post which
retains its early 1900s mercantile flavour, sells Canadian gifts and take
home memories. The Capilano Suspension Bride Park can be accessed
by public transit or a free shuttle.

Gastown

Granville Island Public Market
https://granvilleisland.com/public-market
The Granville Island Public Market
is an eclectic mix of arts and crafts,
handmade soaps and bath products, fresh pasta and seafood, delectable bakery goods and gourmet
cheese, and fast-food counters.
This 42,000-square-foot (3,900square-meter) public space has its
own unique atmosphere. Locals and tourists alike come here to buy
goodies. If you want to rustle up a picnic, the patios and parks nearby
offer plenty of relaxing spots to people-watch and enjoy your meal. It’s
easy to spend a few hours or an entire afternoon exploring this entertaining market. Street performers are a permanent presence, singing
with open guitar cases ready for spare change, juggling, and creating
balloon animals for the kids. Hop aboard the Aquabus or False Creek
Ferries for a quick ride to Granville Island. Or take the bus: the #50
stops at the island entrance.

Stanley Park
http://vancouver.ca/parks-recreation-culture/stanley-park.aspx
Believe it or not, Vancouver’s
Stanley Park is larger than New
York’s Central Park. If you only
have a few hours to explore, we
suggest tackling all or part of the
8.8-kilometre (5.5-mile) section of
the seawall that circles the perimeter of Stanley Park. Don’t forget
your camera, because you’ll see
fantastic views of downtown Vancouver, Burrard Inlet, the North Shore
mountains and the Lions Gate Bridge. You’ll also find the Vancouver
Aquarium, First Nations totem poles, and the Lagoon at the park. A
great way to see the park is by taking a horse-drawn tour. Horses clipclop by many of the park’s must-sees. To join the next available tram,
which operates March to October, head to the kiosk just off the Georgia

http://gastown.org/
Gastown is Vancouver's most historic neighborhood and dates back to 1867. It's here that you'll find cobble
stone walkways and stunning architecture that set the stage for some of Vancouver's best shopping, restaurants and cafes. From an old morgue that's now a police museum to a musical steam clock that's picture perfect, Gastown's attractions are steeped in history. Gastown has quickly become one of Vancouver's most popular neighborhoods and the restaurants in the area play a big role. From cool and casual cafes to chic and elegant restaurants, Gastown has a vibrant selection of excellent joints to choose from. If you're looking for oneof-a-kind pieces, designer shoe and clothing stores as well as a number of art galleries makes Gastown the
place to go.

